Police Blotter

Police Blotter is a compilation prepared by Campus Patrol to report crimes occurring in the MIT community.

9/13/73
Motor vehicle stolen at Boston Recreation, Rm 101 Garage, 1:24 am. Westgate patrol apprehends a suspect in Westgate parking lot attempting to gain entrance to a motor vehicle. Subject released under arrest. Motor vehicle which suspect drove into parking lot area was reported stolen in Cambridge.

9/14/73
10 pm. Motor vehicle stolen in Brookline on 9/12, recovered on Memorial Drive near McCormick. Thieves of Building 41 phone equipment reported. Patrol is investigating.

9/16/73
Resident of McCormick reports theft of trunk from basement of McCormick hall. The four foot long, blue trunk was deposited outside the baggage room. The Patrol is investigating.

9/17/73
Patrol noticed four students causing damage to pinball machines, no new damage was discovered. Students were attempting to manipulate machine and gain free games.

9/18/73
Patrol received second complaint of man in basement loudly

---

Meet new friends at the Museum.

Take a Bauchette to lunch, or rendezvous with a Roman Emperor. Just $5 gets you a Student Admission Card, good for a year’s free admission to the Museum of Fine Arts. For only $5 more, you get a Student Membership program. The same free admission, plus invitations to special exhibitions, plus a 10% discount on your sales desk purchases. Bring your Student ID card, and sign up now.

Museum of Fine Arts
Huntington Avenue & The Fenway
Boston
Admission Mobia is required for purchase of these cards.

---

THE COOP

MIT STUDENT CENTER

OUTDOOR SALE

TODAY (FRIDAY)

SAVE 1/3 2/3 AND MORE

SLIGHTLY HURT HARDCOVER TECHNICAL BOOKS
30¢
were $4 to $10

MEN’S BOUTIQUE CLOTHING

MISSES AND JUNIOR SPORTSWEAR

POPULAR AND CLASSICAL RECORDS

ART PRINTS and POSTERS

SHEETS, TOWELS and PILLOWS

ALL SALES FINAL

---

POT LUCK COFFEEHOUSE RE-OPENS TONIGHT!!

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT - REFRESHMENTS - FREE!!

EVERY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHT
8:30 pm-Midnight

MEZZANINE LOUNGE - STUDENT CENTER

Note: We are in need of performers and volunteers to help with the setup. If you can help (or know someone who can) call x3-5061, or leave a note in the SDC office, Student Center Room 341.

---

Charlesbank Trust will give you a discount book filled with ROYALTY CHEKS...each good for a cash discount from these well known Cambridge merchants. Simply open or add to your savings or checking account and get this valuable discount book. Now you’ll receive 5%, 10% and up to 20% discount from these stores. Its our way of treating you like Royalty.

---

Charlesbank Trust